Begin by removing the cover plate in the top of the enclosure as shown above.
Under the cover plate there are two prepunched fan cut-outs with tapped holes for screws.
Fan Kit Installation Instructions

Top view of enclosure with Alumishield removed showing fan hole cut outs
Fan kit hardware for the OD Series includes 8 screws, 2 fan screens, 2 fan mesh screens, thermostat, and thermostat bracket.
Place the Fan mesh screen on top of the fan, in between the fan and the roof of the enclosure.
Place the fan finger guard under fan (NOTE: fan wire screen is above fan) and insert fourth screw into roof of the enclosure.
Fan Kit Installation Instructions

Place the fan screen over the fan and insert screws through the holes and begin tightening hardware into roof of the enclosure.
Place Thermostat Bracket onto fan as pictured.
Fan Kit Installation Instructions

Place thermostat onto thermostat bracket
Fan Kit Installation Instructions

Tighten hardware and fan kit is successfully installed